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Worship 
 
 
GOD STORY 
The Wise Men and Jesus 
Matthew 2:1–12 
 
KEY VERSE 
“I have loved you with a love 
that lasts forever. I have kept 
on loving you with a kindness 
that never fails.” 
Jeremiah 31:3b (NIRV) 
 
LEADER TIPS 
• From God speaking to the 

prophet Jeremiah to the 
story of Jesus’ birth from 
Joseph’s point of view, in 
this series the kids will 
discover that God shows 
us his never-ending love 
through Jesus. 

• Preparing in advance will 
help you lead well during 
this season! 

• Expect higher attendance 
than usual. Be sure to 
welcome any kids who are 
joining your group for the 
first time. 

My Story 
 
1   |   CONVERSATION STARTER   (2 minutes) 
Lead into today’s lesson by chatting about ways to worship God. Introduce 
the Big Idea. 
 
2   |   INTRO ACTIVITY   (5 minutes) 
Race in teams to identify Christmas carols. 
 
 

God Story  |  Life Story 
 
3   |   WEEKLY VIDEO   (12 minutes) 
Watch the video, which includes host, God Story, Key Verse, and Life Story 
segments. Recap and discuss the teaching together. 
 
 

My Story 
 
4   |   SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY   (12 minutes*) 
Re-enact the Christmas story with your group! 
 
5   |   WRAP-UP ACTIVITY   (8 minutes) 
Discuss what Jeremiah 31:3 has to do with Christmas, then make a craft that 
highlights ways the kids can worship Jesus this season. 
 
 

Our Story 
 
6   |   DISMISSAL 
Connect with parents and give them take-home materials. 
 
 
*Extend as needed and adjust the timing for other activities. 
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My Story    

    
    

1  |  Conversation Starter 
 
SUPPLIES 
• None 
 
LEADER TIP 
• Other examples of worship include being kind to 

others because of God’s kindness to us, reading 
the Bible, praying, or dancing with God in mind! 

 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a. As the kids arrive, welcome them and gather 

everyone together. 
b. Explain that worship is celebrating, connecting 

with, and praising God. 
c. Ask: 

• What’s your favourite worship song to sing? 
• What are some ways that you have 

worshipped God? 
d. Depending on the size of your group, have the 

kids share their answers with the people sitting 
closest to them or with everyone. 

e. Introduce today’s Big Idea: We can worship Jesus 
with what we have. 

  2  |  Intro Activity 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Christmas carol cards 
• Masking tape 
 
BEFORE THE ACTIVITY 
• Tape a starting line on the floor at one end of your 

group’s space. 
• Place the two sets of Christmas carol cards face 

down at the opposite end of your space. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Divide the kids into two teams. 
b. Line up the teams behind the taped starting line. 
c. Give each person a loop of masking tape. 
d. Direct everyone to put their tape on their 

forehead. 
e. Instruct one person from each team to skip over 

to their team’s set of Christmas carol cards and 
stick a card onto the tape on their forehead. 
There’s just one catch: they can’t use their hands! 

f. Prompt them to skip back to their team with the 
carol card stuck to their forehead. 

g. Guide the rest of the team to hum the tune (no 
singing the song title!) to help the player guess 
the carol. 

h. Once they guess correctly, allow the next person 
in line to take a turn. 

i. Continue until all the songs are collected and 
guessed. 

j. To wrap up, point out that these songs celebrate 
Jesus’ birth! 
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3  |  Weekly Video 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Video file 
 
LEADER TIP 
• Get the kids’ initial reactions right after watching 

the video. Ask what stood out to them and clarify 
ideas as needed. 

 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Play the video. It includes: 

• Host segment 
• God Story (The Wise Men and Jesus, Matthew 

2:1–12) 
• Key Verse segment 
• Life Story (Take a look at how different people 

worship Jesus with what they have.) 
b. Recap the video teaching. Discuss: 

• What stood out to you in today’s Life Story? 
• What does it mean to worship God? 

(Connecting our hearts to the heart of God 
and showing our love and gratitude for him) 

• What did the Wise Men do for Jesus? 
• How was what the Wise Men did worship? 
• Why do we worship God? 
• What are some ways we can worship Jesus 

with what we have? 
• How might you encourage others to worship 

Jesus with what they have? 

  4  |  Small Group Activity 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Scripts 
• Baby doll 
• Mary and Joseph’s head coverings (e.g., towels) 
• Wise Men’s gift boxes 
• King Herod’s crown 
• Angel’s tinsel halo 
• Question stars from Intro Activity 
 
LEADER TIPS 
• If you have more kids than roles, assign multiple 

narrators. If you have a smaller group, give the 
kids multiple parts. 

• If older kids in your group aren’t into costumes or 
acting, invite them to narrate or get involved in 
other ways. Encourage them to get creative! 

 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Gather your small group to sit together. 
b. Review the questions on the stars from the Intro 

Activity and find out if the kids have any new 
responses after watching the video. 

c. Invite everyone to work together to act out the 
story of Jesus’ birth. 

d. Review the script as a group. 
e. Assign the following roles to the kids: narrator, 

Mary, Joseph, Wise Men, King Herod, angel. 
f. Hand out the associated props. 
g. Act out the script together! 
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5  |  Wrap-Up Activity 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Key Verse sign 
• Wall-safe tape 
• Star activity pages 
• Pipe cleaners 
• Scissors 
• Markers 
• Glitter pens 
• Hole punch 
 
BEFORE THE ACTIVITY 
• Place the sign where everyone can see it. 
 
LEADER TIP 
• Make sure everyone’s names are on their crafts. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Gather everyone back into a large group. 
b. Review the Key Verse together. 
c. Ask: What does Jeremiah 31:3 have to do with 

Christmas? (God showed us his love by sending 
Jesus to save us and teach us how to live!) 

d. Give each person an activity page and a pipe 
cleaner. 

e. Place the other supplies where everyone can 
share them. 

f. Guide the kids to cut out their stars. 
g. Direct them to write or draw something on each 

arm of the star that describes how they can 
worship Jesus over this Christmas season. 

h. Help the kids punch holes in their stars. 
i. Show everyone how to thread a pipe cleaner 

through a hole to create a hanger. 
j. When they’re finished, ask the kids to find a 

partner and share their work. 

  6  |  Dismissal 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Crafts 
• Take-home cards 
• Key Verse cards 
• Key Verse colouring pages 
 
LEADER TIP 
• Organize the take-home materials so they’re easy 

to access. It may be helpful to sort them before 
the lesson, then set out any crafts later. Consider 
having one leader focus on handing out 
everything. 

 
INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Greet parents as they arrive to pick up their kids. 

Take a moment to share a highlight or two from 
your time together today. 

b. Give everyone a weekly take-home card. 
c. Offer a Key Verse card and a colouring page to 

anyone who has not gotten them this month. 
d. Remind the kids to take their crafts. 
e. Make sure their security numbers match before 

they leave your group’s space. 

 


